Giromagny Internment Camp

Photograph 1 > 01_Giromagny_camp.jpg
A 1930s photograph of the Giromagny barracks that were later used as an internment camp. The barracks buildings are in the foreground. (photographer unknown, vintage postcard, public domain) 

Photograph 2 > 02_Giromagny_camp.jpg
Another earlier view of the camp in a hand-coloured vintage postcard. (photographer unknown, public domain)

Photograph 3 > 03_Giromagny_liberation.jpg
Soldiers of the Free French Forces and local civilians on the streets of Giromagny on the day of liberation, 22 November 1944. (photographer unknown, photo courtesy of 1dfl.fr)

Photograph 4 > 04_Giromagny_memorial.jpg
Memorial at the Giromagny military cemetery to the North African soldiers of the 1st Free French Division of the Free French Forces who died liberating the city in November 1944. (Photograph by R. Bernat, courtesy of Libération de Valdoie 1944)

Institution: Giromagny Internment Camp

Location: Rue des Casernes, 90200 Giromagny, France

Dates Active at location: 15 November 1943 – 16 March 1944 (or later)

Geocoordinates: 47.745194, 6.827827

Channel Islanders Imprisoned in Giromagny Internment Camp
Cyril Hockey

Only one Channel Islander is known to have been imprisoned in the internment camp in Giromagny (Internierungslager Giromagny, Ilag Giromagny, Ilag VIII H, Les casernes de Giromagny) in the Territoire de Belfort district of Eastern France, very near the Swiss and German borders. Barracks were built in 1913 in Giromagny to accommodate more soldiers, as the length of military service for French draftees had increased from two to three years. Ten buildings measuring 12 by 50 metres were constructed. A French infantry battalion was stationed there at the outbreak of the Second World War in 1939, and by 1941 the barracks were occupied by the German Großdeutschland army regiment, who were complicit that same year in war crimes in Serbia. In 1943 the barracks were occupied by the Württemberg regiment, consisting of new German Army recruits. 

The Ilag (a German syllabic abbreviation for Internierungslager or internment camp) given the designation ‘VII H’ opened June 1942 in Tost (then in the German district of Kattowitz in Upper Silesia, today called Toszek in the Silesian district of Poland). The camp was a civilian internment camp and most of the internees were British. In November 1943, the Tost camp’s internees were transported to the barracks at Giromagny, where the designation Ilag VII H was retained.

Channel Islander Cyril Hockey testified in his 1965 application for registration as a British victim of Nazi persecution that he was ‘... was taken to Dijon, from there ... to Giromagny and thence into Germany.’ This chronology conflicts, however, with documentation from Fort d’Hauteville Prison, where Hockey was imprisoned near Dijon, which shows his release from there in October of 1944, in contrast with the common date given for Giromagny Internment Camp’s closure as March 1944. It is probable that the Girmogny indeed ceased to function as an official internment camp in March 1944 but was still used as a prisoner transfer camp as late as Hockey’s imprisonment there in October 1944, or that the camp did indeed continue to function after March 1944. The Red Cross Journal Prisoner of War described the camp thus in its June 1944 issue: 

This internment camp for men is situated in a French military barracks near Belfort, France, not far from the Swiss frontier. The internees were transferred from Ilag Tost in Upper Silesia, Germany. 

On arrival at Giromagny, the internees found that the accommodation reserved for them in seven of the barrack buildings was extremely uncomfortable, cold, and badly lighted. The barracks, which have stone floors, have been insufficiently heated during the winter; this has been particularly trying, especially for the more elderly internees, who attribute numerous cases of illness to this cause. The rooms at the camp are large, each one accommodating 20 internees, who sleep in two-tier beds with palliasses, straw pillows and two blankets. 

The lavatory accommodation is outside the building. The washing facilities are entirely inadequate, only cold water being available. 

Recently, however the lighting has been improved and each internee can have a warm shower once a week. The food and medical attention are satisfactory and there is a good supply of Red Cross parcels. (Visited March [1944]).

The length of time that Cyril Hockey spent in Giromagny internment camp is unknown, but at some point he was transferred from there to Marlag & Milag Nord Camp in Northern Germany. By the time that Giromagny was liberated by North African troops of the French Free Forces in November 1944, the camp had been disbanded and its prisoners transferred further into what remained of the German Reich. After liberation, the barracks were first occupied by various French Army regiments, then by orphaned Parisian children, and later by workers from the nearby Peugeot automobile factory. The site was purchased by the city of Giromagny in 1949 and since then has housed small workshops and businesses. The camp barracks are still standing and may be toured virtually via Google street view (see Links below). There is a memorial to the Free French Forces at the military cemetery in Giromagny, but there are no known memorials at the barracks site to commemorate its former use as an internment camp for British civilians.

Cyril Hockey survived the war, but like most survivors, probably suffered from a variety of chronic physical disabilities and post-traumatic stress disorders for the rest of his life.
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Links

A virtual tour through what remains of Giromagny Internment Camp. Link 
https://www.google.de/maps/place/Rue+des+Casernes,+90200+Giromagny,+France/@47.7449574,6.8275036,3a,75y,69.39h,92.9t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sgxIgZzSaXcZsXezyz6UnCg!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!4m5!3m4!1s0x479230c58c58b2f9:0xc0ae1db09261c67f!8m2!3d47.745246!4d6.827379?hl=en
The town of Giromagny’s official web page about the Giromagny barracks (in French). Link http://www.giromagny.fr/decouvrir/casernes-giromagny.htm" http://www.giromagny.fr/decouvrir/casernes-giromagny.htm
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